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ROYALDutch SheD is to shed thousands of jobs
as Europe's largest oil company loins rival BP in
trying to cut costs and simplify its structure.
Shell is looking to agree one of the llU'geStever
outsourcing deals in the next couple 01months,
and plans to reorganise other departments,
including finance operations.
The company has said previously that It wants
to cut costs, but the scale of some of the proposed changes has surprised insiders and led to
the leaking of information to an anti-SheD website by disiUusioned staff. The bluest change
will be in the information technolOgy division,
where around 3,600 staff may be affected by a
plan to farm out operations to three companies.
At a board meeting thought to have taken
place shortly before Christmas, SheD decided to
outsource virtually the whole of its IT fundion,
nominating EDS, AT&T,and T-Systema to take
over the work. Starting on January 8, SheD Is
planning a series of what it c!alls Fadn8 C1ange
meetings with staff to outline further detailL
Shell declined to discuss the number of staff
involved, though in an e-mall written by Goh
Swee Chen, vice president of Information TedJnology Infrastructure, the outsourcing plan presented to the board is d~bed
as "substantial"
and Ukely to create "uncertainty". Nesotiations
are continuing but Shell wants the new IT
arrangements up and running by July 1.
The e-mail, confirmed by SheD as authentic,
was sent to the website royaldutchshellplc.com,
which has been a thorn in the company's side for
years and is regularly used by staff to air their
discontent and disclose sensitive information.
One employee who contacted the website said
the plan was to retain 400 IT staff at SheD, with
the work of the remaining 3,200 outsourced.
He wrote: "To be fair to Shell we have been
aware of the outsourcing for at least 6-8 months.
It was not until very recently however that we
found out which jobs were mapped to be outsourced, and who is taking over the contracts ... wOrkinf for many years and giving to a
company, to al of a sudden be encouraaied to
jo1D lID 01itso1n'cerha~ a feetliig of betray-sf to it"
One outsourcing expert said on Friday that if
3,200 staff were involved, it would be among the
biggest such deals he had heard ot
Shell said it had announced in September it
would contract out some IT work. "We are looking at ways of creating greater synergies." SheD
employs about 108,000 people.
News that the IT plan is likely to be far bigger
than first envisaged has sparked wider concern
about job cuts. According to another leak, to the
Dow Jones news agency, SheD's finandal dIrector
Peter Vaser has told staff that he wants a "leaner
and meaner" department in 2008, a sign that he
intends to strip out layers of management
In an interview with Dutch newspaper de
Volkskrant earlier this month, Shell's chief executive, Jeroen Van der Veer, said that produdion
costs had risen 65pc in two years.

,ecatargeted in
.hery investigation
or its agents in Iraq knowingly engaaed in wrongdoing
regarding the oil for food programme," he said.
"In fact GSKwent to considerable lengths to co-operate
with UK government authorities responsible for the UK
administration of the programme and to impose anticorruption measures when
dealing with intermediaries
in Iraq at a time when the
environment was extremely
volatile and d1Bicult"
A spokesman for AstraZeneca said: "AstraZeneca
has received a request from
the SFO for documents as
part of its review of the oil for
food programme in Iraq. The
company will be providing the
documentation."
Obeenen believe that the
SFO may mcwe to interview
individual executiftll under
caution once it has 888e88ed
the documents. Ultimately, If
there is enough evidence, the
SFO coi1Iddecide to prosecute
any IndIviduals lnvohecL
The SFO Is beUeved to be in
contad with America's Department of Justice, which Is carrying out its own investigation into the allegations raised
in the Volmer report Further
demands for information are
expeded to be sent out by the
SFO early in the New Year.
Robert Wardle, the SFO
d1redor, who personally sanctioned the inquiry in February, has secured an extra
£22m from the Government to
fund the investigation, which
is expected to run until at
least 2010.
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